Dear Honourable Selina Robinson,

At the Regular Council Meeting of June 25, 2019, the City of Port Moody passed the following resolution:

THAT a letter to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing be sent by the Office of the Mayor expressing Support for Property Assessed Clean Energy Enabling Legislation for BC indicating our concerns and requesting that a study of PACE best practices be undertaken with expert stakeholders, including UBCM and FCM staff, in order to guide changes to legislation to allow for PACE programs in BC as recommended in the report dated June 4, 2019 from Councillor Amy Lubik regarding Support for Property Assessed Clean Energy Enabling Legislation for BC;

AND THAT the following resolution regarding Support for Property Assessed Clean Energy Enabling Legislation for BC be endorsed by the City of Port Moody and forwarded for consideration at the 2019 UBCM convention and forwarded to other UBCM members for support:

WHEREAS climate change is the greatest threat to our municipalities;
AND WHEREAS the pillars of the Clean BC program include better buildings, incentivizing retrofits and upgrading BC’s stock of public housing so residents, many of whom are low-income families or seniors, can live in a more energy-efficient, healthier, and comfortable home;

AND WHEREAS the cost of clean energy infrastructure is a major barrier for low and middle income earners, as well as small businesses and municipalities;

AND WHEREAS Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) legislation has proven to be effective in financing retrofits in other jurisdictions;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Province of British Columbia work with expert stakeholders with knowledge of Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) best practices, including UBCM and FCM, to study the application of PACE in BC and develop PACE enabling legislation for BC Municipalities.

Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) is a proven, common-sense financing tool that will allow the British Columbia Government to address the need to create transition jobs and address climate change, all without adding to the provincial debt. PACE is a powerful tool which, with the right legislative framework, could create a new clean energy ecosystem, bring new capital into the province, and significantly bolster the existing sustainability marketplace. The world is grappling with the tension between the carbon-based energy industry and a consensus that emissions are directly contributing to climate change. Currently, buildings account for 40% of GHG’s. Through the development of a robust and thriving PACE ecosystem, BC can dramatically reduce its emissions by radically improving the energy efficiency of both its existing building stock and new builds.

The Federation of Canadian Municipalities is currently developing programs/grants for PACE; however these are not available in BC. It has been suggested that using limited municipal or foundation type funding instead of accessing private capital limits resources available for Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) projects. PACE delivers market certainty and turns sustainability measures into solid business case initiatives.

The City of Port Moody is asking that British Columbia develop enabling legislation for a strong and vibrant PACE program. An optimum solution could involve maximizing both government and private investments. A strong PACE program will deliver reductions in BC’s municipal and provincial GHG emissions and make a significant contribution towards governments’ ability to deliver on its GHG reduction commitments, to support reducing energy poverty, and to create Green Jobs. Such an initiative, if ultimately implemented in BC, would become one of the most significant steps municipalities could take to tackle climate change.

Sincerely

[Signature]

Meghan Lahti
Acting Mayor, City of Port Moody

CC: All UBCM Members